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RECESS IS TAKEN CHILDREN TODAYill ?! o

THE WHIP Mill

1

CHRISTMAS INI E OIL HEARING REIGN SUPREME

iem

G1VEUPFAITH0R

BiVEUPTORTUHE

Will of J. F. Hanson Leaves For

tune to Grandchildren but They

Must Abandon Theosophy

Which Broke Up Family.

Turkeys Turkeys

IB A MERRY

! I

h

CHRISTMAS

Curious Contentions ot Attorneys for

Standard, That They Have Proved

Prices Too High.

fU ,&mj MW"mtW HSA -

In the Several Kinderoardens of City

the Little Ones Were Given

uine Taste Christmas.ft,

The Potash Question Continues a

Source of Serious Concern- -It

Is Occupying Much of

President's Time.
YORK'S N, C. SOCIETY HANDSOME DECORATIONS

GIFTS FEATURED OCCASIONWILL DISCUSS

We Wish Our Many Patrons

and Friends

A Merry Christmas

AND

A Happy New Year

We thank you all for your patronage during the

past year and hope to merit a continuance for

1911.

Mrs. Lynch & Son

We Offer

FOR YOUR

Selection

This week the following Sea Food and (lame::

Spanish Maekeeral, Smelts, Shad, Bluefish,

Silver Salmon, Trout and a number of other kinds.

Our Oysters are ship iod in sealed cans, not ice

soaked, guaranteed under pure food laws. We

sell the best fry oysters 4."e quart; best stew oysters

at 35c quart. oysters, crab moat and

scallop a specialty.

Twenty years in Sea Foods.

Asheville Fish Co.

vssara' Msn mar kacxvikw jam mtzss
SALISBURY'S P0ST0FFICE

TO HAVE A SAVINGS BANK

At Their Annual Dinner Talk Will Toys and Candy and Nuts Made Glad

MRS. HANSON, A MEMBER OF

SECT, BEQUEATHED $50,000Have Especial Reference to

Forest Reserve

the Hearts of the Wee Tots

Teacher Did Good Work.

Christmas is distinctly th cbll

The Originial Will Was Drawn in 1908

but Codicils Wore Filed During the

Present Yeai Number of

President Will Take up the Salisbury

Contest Immediately After the End

ot the Christmas

Holidays.

dren's festival, and to give the little

Bureau,

Chamber of Commerce Rooms

Hollemon Building.

Raleigh, Dec.
ones happiness and watch them in

The headng In the Standard Oil Special Bequests Made.

company prosecution for violation of

the North Carolina law

Tomatoes Cucumbers

Egg Plant Mushrooms

Brussell Sprouts

Snap Beans Spinach

Hubbard Squash

White Squash

New Carrots New Beets

Celery

Head and Curly Lettuce

Cress, Parsley, Etc.

Fruits of all kinds.

Come early before supply

is exhausted.

Bureau,

The Hotel Hamilton,

Washington, Dec. 23.

TLANTA, Gu, Dc. 83 If such

member, of hi. family as r

identified with the Universal

Is assumed to all who buy their Christmas

Turkeys from us. It is our pleasure to an-

nounce tliat our holiday offering of seasonable

meat, delicacies and poultry far surpasses all

our former efforts and our showing is one tliat

is sure to meet with your ready approval and

appreciation. .We suggest that you see what

Jwe have to offer before yo place your order.

11 A few meat suggestions tliat may help you:

Tennessee Bronze Turkeys

Boston Goslings

Domestic Ducks

Squibs

Calf Brains

Phone 334. Central Market HE writer was in error recently
Brotherhood, and who now reside atT

their fresh pleasure, is one of the

greatest joys of the holiday season.

The Kindergartens are the children's

kingdoms and today they have

supreme in all the Kindergarten

of the city. In every one the taste and

earnest effort of the faithful teachers

is shown by the fresh, white draperies

at the windows, the growing plants,

the bright pictures and, best adorn-

ment of all, the Joyously expectant

faces of the little people.

At the Sara GarrUon Kindergarten

on Bast street, In charge of Miss

Ethel Ray and Miss orrle Chambers,

the little people were given the dou

Point Loma, CaJ., renounce their alle
saying: the White Mountain

and Appalachian forest reserve
giance to thl. creed and remove their

residence from that point, they may

enjoy the munificence of his estate as

Everything in Fruits and Vegetables for the

Holidays.
Phones 23 and 289 City Market

that has been on the boards here for

nearly two Week in the police court,

with City Attorney Walter Clark, Jr.,

and Attorney General T. W. Blckett

conducting the prosecution for the

state, stands in suspense now until

Wednesday or next week when the

contending counsel will thresh out the

contentions law and the force of

the evidence before Police Justice

Stronach. The counsel for the Stand-

ard company haa offered no witnesses

and will contend In their argument

that the state has not made out a

soon as they are legally capable. Such

Is the leading provision of the will of

Maj. John Fletcher Hanson, president

Mil would be voted on next month by

the senate. Those who have looked

up the calendar say the bill will not

be taken up for consideration until

the middle of February, and that the

frw opponents of the measure

ranged this late dale thinking it

would thereby prove easier to talk

the bill to death.

of the Central of Georgia railway.

which was filed for probate in

mon form In the court of the ordinaryIII ble delight of a dazzling Christmas

tree and a jovial Santa Claim who

Tuesday.dispensed the gifts and gave a real

This provision li made on certainistic touch to thp very pretty celebra

case. The charges are that the Stand-

ard selling oil abnormally cheap on

tion. Miss Kthel Ray and Miss

Chambers, the teachers, decorated

minor contingencies, but In the main

that rover, the provision.. Aside from

a liberal bequest to his adopted son.
Sweetbreads

the Halelgh market and is selling the the room appropriately for the
New York Herald and The ' ' J.Hhighest grade of oil under the lower casion. The tree was a real monarch John F. Hanson, Jr., the entire estate

Is .left to members of his family.grade brands with a view to still

SILLY SEASON STARTING EARLYfurther handicapping its competitors.

of the forest and the children',

graceful handiwork, bells, stars, tiny

lanterns and chains were largely usedThe Standard Oil counsel are claim

ing that they have In the In adorning It. Dolls, little horses,

toy pistols and little tea sets wereamination of the witnessed offered

by the prosecution, refuted the

DRUNKENcharges made, that they claim to NEGROES PARRICIDE CASE STOCK YARDS EIRE
have accounted for all the differences

gilts that gladdened the hearts of the

children, and bag. of candy and nuts

and oranges made them happy with

a foretaste of the great day. A

Christmas program of songs, marches

and games completed a morning of

the price of oil in neighboring

Beef Tenderloin

Saddle of Lamb

Leg of Lamb

Peerless Sausage

Devonshire Sausage

fine Beef Roast

Boneless Turkeys a specialty.

Hill & Young

towns as compared with Raleigh

through peculiar freight and delivery

conditions in the respective localities.
FIRE ATTHE WHITES HNC A CLOSE IS STILL BURNING

President Taft indicated to Senator

Overman, who yesterday went to the

White House to see about the

man potash question, that he would

take up the matter of the Salisbury'

pnatoffice contest immediately after

the holidays. All hands feel that the

president ahold do something about

this contest one way or another. Mr:

Hobson, who is now drawing the

ary as postmaster by virtue of a

cess appointment, has been here this

week, with the postmasters from

other states who represent offices that

have been designated as postal

ings banks. Thus far only one such

bank has been established in each

state, the plan being now In the

perimental stag. It was felt that

Salisbury wauld be a good place to

make the experiment in North

lina, since there are a large number

of wage earners about Bpencer and

Quarry, a number of foreigners being

residents of the latter place. It was

largely for the benefit of the foreign

population in the various states that

this postal savings feature was estab-

lished, for the reason that a great

delight to the little pupils.

At the Orange street KindergartenThere remarkably little interest

Miss Annio Kerr, Miss Lalia Bostiethe case here. remarkable thing

about the outcome of the hearing, is and Mis tlussle Smith, the teachers,

the Standard people are claim or Christmas music
hffiohout the Night fiiiMiTiafcrrsRace Feeling Stirred in Bra raed

ven this morning by

Will Drawn in 1008.

The original will was made Septem-

ber 1008, but codicils were filed

during the present year. These are

concerned, however, only with the

manner in which the property I. to

be handled by the trust company Into

whose care It will be given. Accord-

ing to the terms of the original Instru-

ment, certain proportions of the

tate were to go to the children of

Mrs. Fannie Hanson White and those

of the lata Waiter T. Hanson, woo

have espoused the beliefs of the

or members of the Univer-

sal Brotherhood who are living at

Point Loma, Cat This property was

to be intrusted to the car of th

American Security and Ttut

pany of Washington, D. C, and

through their agency turned over to

the proper parties at certain age.
In a codicil thl. arrangement waa

altered to the extent that such helm

would receive of their

acy at the age of yean, provided

they had renounced the Theosophlsta'

faith, and had moved away from

ifornia. In such case they would

ceive another third at the age of 85

years and the balance when they

tained year.

As regards Mrs. Hanson, who is

also a member of the Beet mentioned

above, a provision of 860,000 to b

Damage Done the

in Jail.

the children. Many of the parent,

were in attendance and a charming

feature was the presentation of the

gifts made by the busy little finger, of

Killing Father, Will Be in Hands

of Jury Today.

High Info Air Through Two

Morris Buildings.

ing that they have proven by the

nesses offered by the state that the

prices of oil are still considerably too

high in Raleigh as compared with

Richmond, Norfolk, Baltimore and

other points, and that, too, in a suit

In which they are being prosecuted

Phones 4 and 359
the tiny tots for their parents, teach

Central Market

.efleflei 1 er, and little classmates. Santa

Claua then, arrived, the redoubtablefor selling oil too cheap to the people Special to The LIST HAS NOW REACHEDNO TROUBLE IS ANTICIPATED,

ANGER IS EVIDENT

of Raleigh.
Hendersonville, Dec, The case

old Kris (Cringle himself, and open-

ed his sack of toys; dressed dolls for

the little girls, toys for the boys, and

Will Forest Remrve. 26; $50,000 RAISED FOR RELIEF
of State against Meredith and Zan

many foreigners do not have Implicit

.vda. brothers, charged with killing candy and oranges for all, made tho
Col. F. Old. haa received the

lowing letter from President

Pritchard of the North Carolina so

faith in all our regular banking Instir

tntlnns. Very small amounts will be children radiantly happy.their father some weeks ago.

a close. The testimony was con At the Asheland avenue kindergar
ciety of New York:

cluded yesterday and Wgument of

counsel begun. Mr. Spainhour, who is

No Provocation for Shooting, luYh

Was Done by Negroes in Crowd

of Ten or a Dozen.

ten, perhaps one of the prettiest in the

city, with its wall, of a warm buff.

Several Firemen Injured Tlds Morn

lag Added to the list ot Injured

at Yesterday's Fight.

B. J. JACKSON

Stall No. 11 City Market

Business Phone 101

Residence Phone 1596

The Question

Solved Where to

Buy

Pure Meat Foods

accepted by these postal saving banks

and the one connection with the

Salisbury office will be opened early

next month. Postmaster Oeneral

Hitchcock explained the workings of

,.i,, tn Mr Hobson and other

assisting Solicitor Hall Johnson, gay with bright pictures, and its

IS

mmm

Choice Fruits and

Vegetables Special to The
visiting postmasters.

More About the Potawh Row. Chicago, Dec. All last night

firemen worked on the fire at the

broad window, draped In crisp white

muslin, a beautiful Christina, tree

had the place of honor. It was pret-

tily trimmed and after an appropriate'

musical programme, doll., daintily

dressed, were put into the motherly

arms of as many little girl, and every

fascinating wagon. Miss Wagner and

fainlnatlng wagon. Miss Wagner and

Miss Mabel Stokeley, the teachers, re

The German potash question co-

ntinue a matter of serious concern. stock yards plant of Morris

Brevard, Dec. The town i.

stirred up over the .hooting at three

of Its citizens by a crowd of drunken

made tho closing argument for the

state. It is believed the case will

reach the jury about 4:30 o'clock this

afternoon. The state Is asking for a

verdict of first degree murder and

the concensus of opinion seems to be

that the case has been ably handled

from the state's standpoint.

The grand jury yesterday returned

a true bill of murder agaln.t Jose-

ph cairnes of the Mills river section

man who ;s charged with killing

Clayton Davis, a guard on the

where yesterday Are Marshal Horan

and more than a .core of firemen

My Dear Olds:

The annual, dinner of the North

Carolina society of New York this

year promises to be one of rather

usual Interest and importance. The

theme of the dinner is to be

versation," with special reference to

the merit, of the proposed

lachian torent reserve. The other

state societies here which are

liarly Interested Kentucky, Tennes-

see, Virginia, Maryland, Georgia and

West Virginia have been incited to

and a very large and

resentative attendance is expected.

Hon. Glfford Plnchot and Hon. J.

Holmes, chief of the bureau of mines,

will be among the speakers. Hon.

Whitehead Klutz of Salisbury will

When Senator Overman went to the

While House Wednesday to take the

matter up with the president, he

found a uumberof southern members

lost lives. Three more bodies were

recovered today, bringing the deathFruits
netrroes, at o'clock last night Clyde

A.hworth, In company with two

friends, was passing the corner or

Main and Caldwell street, when the

party were fired into by some of a

toll to 2t.

there on a similar mission. ine

nr..hii.irir,ii Star this potash

Kane of ten or negroes.question has occupied much of the

time of the president, who has tried

. ,..,.,... his callers. It is known.

held in trust was made. This

provide, the necessary amount for

alimony aa agreed upon at th

time of their separation. The

Instrument further provides that the

house which Is ordered sold .hall not

be disposed of until after her death,

unless she consents thereto and agrewe

to accept Instead of her homestead

therein the sum of $2,600 a year.

The Special Bequest.

Following are the special bequest.:

Mr. Annie Hanson Garrett will

ceive $50,000. John F. Fletoher, Jr.,

an adopted son. will also get $50,000.

the same to huld In trust by the

American Securities and Trust

pany, out of the proceed, from which

his educational expense, are to

paid. Robert Garrett, a grandson

and nn of Mrs. Annie Hanson Gar

derbllt estate. The case has been

continued until the next term ofThe .hooting was entirely without

provocation. Two of the bullet.

Throughout the night flames shot

high through th. roof, of the two

Morris building. Fifty thousand do-

llar, already pledged for relief of the

victims.

At 8: this morning Are was .till

burning fiercely. From warehouse

No. flame, were leaping to other

court. No arrangements have been

made to allow Cairnes to give bond.passed close to Mr. Aahworth's head.however, that the president and those

who have discussed the subject with

little concern over the
him feel no

...i fnnirreasman Thomas, one

burytng themselves In the wall, of

Mitchell's store.

ceived the reward of many weeks of

labor the bits of the little pupils

and th. appreciation of their visitors.

At Park Avenue, where Miss Hattle

Scott, Mis. Julia Smith and Mis. Elsie

Swart, are the teacher, a Christmas

story was told while the children sat

,ith rapt attention, with eager eye.

fixed upon a lovely Chrlstma. tree.

Pretty Chrlstma. ong and game,

and the dispensing of appropriate

gift., with the welcome bag. of

dy, completed the Interesting

gram.

At Murray school Clegg and

Mis. Buttrlck are th kindergarten

teachers. In spite of the bad weath

also be present and speak. We have

some reason to expect two other

speaker, of national Importance

connection with the general subjectr,,mhera of the North
pone was Quickly formed and at

o'clock this morning have .everal

of the negroes In Jail. lot of feel

buildings. Several firemen were

ed to those of the seriously Injured

In an accident thl. morning at the

mo mn -

o ..(.. dMemition who will spend
of Conservation, to be present, and it

is our hope and belief that the

sion will have a weighty bearing upon

the holidays here, says all sorto

. encountered han scene of th conflagration.ing manifested, but the negroes

are all off the street, and no trouble

anticipated.
SITUATION IS CRITICALsituation of this sort. He

dling a pending congressional action upon

this matter. You can assist material
rett, receive $10,000, to be held

In trust by hi mother until he be
in assuring a success for the din

comes 26 year, of age. Walter T.

Chicago, Dec. Hemmed in by

fire In an upper story Mrs. K. J. Cox

tied her baby between

two pillows and threw the infant out

of a window. The bundle waa safely

caught by a neighbor. The mother

was later assisted to the .treat The

woman's home wa. destroyed.

ner by exploiting the matter through

the state press, urging a representa NOTHING HEARD FROM THE

tive attendance of North Carolinians

er a gratifying number of th par-

ents were present at the Chrlstma.

exercises thl. morning, and the

dren were out In full force, to gage

upon the wonderful tree, all the

lier because Its decoration, were al

at the dinner. The date, by tho way.

Negotiations Between Engineers and

61 Railroad May Be Broken

Oil at Time.

is January It, at the Hotel Astor.

We shall greatly appreciate your

Simmons uu -
gays Senator

Burleson of Texas, once
gressman

tried their hand at Inductne the

French government to let down toe

bars a little lower to cotton seed oil.

went over the
These gentlemen

ground with Secretary Knox, but the

secretary got little '"cu"mn
French do not

from France. The

think much of cotton seed oil except

a. an adulterant. They f
sitlon that our cotton

there, canned and sent hock as

X. oil, a big price being secured

and they do not see

for the product,
should

the French government

"ot
profit by the transaction.

,frm our state depart-

Interest, to which please

add my personal appreciation.
CLAIMS PROTECTION

Hanson I. given $1,000 In full for hi

claim. To Mattle Owen, a falthfal

servant, the will give. $600, and

likewise given to William

Gregg, a servant, on the condition

that he live with hi employer to the

death of the latter.

After all special provision, and

quest have been satisfied the Instru-

ment provide, that the residue of

the estate shall be divided Into

equal part. These are to be

a. follow.: To Mrs. Annie

Hanson Garrett, to

John F. Hanson. Jr., hi adopted sou,

a like amount; to the children of Mrs.

most entirely the work of their little

hands; bells, chains, bright cornu-

copias and the many little gifts they

had made for parent, and friend,

were hung among the green branches.

AMERICAN IM, GRACE

Attempted to Return from Calias,

France, Last Evening May Have

Fallen Into North Sea.

Supreme Court Adjourns.

The North Carolina Supreme court

Malaga Grapes, per lt, 20c.

Salem Grapes, per hanket.

Catawba Grapes, per basket. 35r.

'ranges, 20c. 30c and 40c per

dozen.

Grape Fruit, and 15e each.

Staymen Winesap Apples, the best

on earth, per peek. 65c.

Cooking Apples, per peck. 30c.

'ninberrles, per ipiart,

Cocoanuta, and h.

Vegetables

F.gg Plant, 10c to 20e each.

Curley Lettuce, per bunch, 5c.

lr(en Pepper, per dozen, 60c.

Wl.tar Cress. per quart.

Green Onions, per bunch,

Cauliflower, 15c to 30c each.

Katlislies. mt Imrk,

Parely, per bunch 5c.

Spinach, per peck, 40c.

Turnip Greens, per peck. 30e.

Horse Radish, per lb.,

lieets, per bunch, Sc.

Carrots, per bunch, 8c.

Hubbard Squash, per lb,, 5c.

lied Cabbage, per lb.t

Cabbage, per lb.,

Onions, dry, per quart,

Pahsnips, i for 5c.

Turnips, white, per peck, 30c.

Colored Deans, per quart. 10c.

Mixed Beans, per uart, 10c.

White Beans, per quart, Its,

Uroa Beans, per quart, 15c, or two

for

Blacl: Walnuts, per peck, 25c.

Potatoes, per peck, 20c.

Sweet Potatoes, per peck 20c.

Eggs, all tested, per dozen, 37c.

Dill Pickles, per dozen

Sour Pickles, per dozen, 15c.

Sweet Mixed Pickles, per quart, 25c

Stuffed Olives, per quart, 60c.

Plain Olives, per quart. 40c.

Bauer Kraut, per lb:. 5c.

Come early and avoid (he rush

adjourned for term today without

UNDER IMERICIN FLAG Dolls, and a variety of toys and candy

Chicago. Dec. 23. The wage

pute between the Brotherhood of

comotive Engineer, and railroads,

west, north and south of Chicago,

became critical today. It was

mitted in all quarter, that a sudden

break in negotiation, might come.

None of the partle. to the controverey

would talk. When Mediator Charles

and nuts were given to the children

and a gay little program of songs.

It is an established fact, tliat quality Meats

and Poultry ran be procured at this stall. Ask

our customers. They know. Buy from us

your Christmas Turkey, a fine, fat,

Chicken or anything else in the meat

and poultry line.

Don't delay your order, phone

marches and Christmas games ended

leaving a single case to go over to tne

next term. Only two opinion, were

handed down today, W. Moore,

et al.. Meroney and the town

of Murphy, from Cherokee, no error;

Isaac Tinner Holly, plaintiff error,

from Guildford, affirmed. The latter

is the caw in which Holly was given

the happy moruing.
Tlr: "Wv. nollteness. that Dr. Frederick Cook, the Explorer,

Alleges That He to Still an

Fannie Hanson White, tho same; to

th children ot Walter T. Hanson, tho
P. Neill was called In the engineers

NURSES SERIOUSLY INJURED

thhi country ha. a protective system

not it all arranged for thelrbene

and they beg leave to th;
. ... .h.. ihAv ought to nave

am.were asking an Increase of IS per

London, Dec. it. No mrws this

afternaon regarding the fat. of Cecil

8. Grace, the aviator,

who disappeared In 4 fog, attempting

a return flight to Calais, France, to

Dover yesterday. It feared he fell

The will provide, that such propflve years on the road, for serie. of

nrrenses but under indictment
American Citizen. IN A FIGHT WITH A PATIENT

B

K
it.

erty as is not given to the designated"."" ...."I i..n it comes to

charting larceny, onW. of worthsimilar privno beneficiary at one shall be held In

trust by the American Becurttl. and

Green Goods

AND

Choice Fruits
Something to nt the taste, to appeal to the appetite and

for viir Christmas l.iule. Our stock of Vegetables and
Fruits Fresh Dally.

FRUITS
Florida Oranges, 30c to Mir down; Grape Fruit, 10c to

ISc each; MbIukh Qrapes. 20c lb.; Pineapple. 10e to 20c
each; A,,it, 40c to perk; Cranberries, 16c quart..

VEGETABLES
Nice Cauliflower. JOoto 40c each; Home Orown Spinach

peck; Home Orown Celery 20c to 40c bunch; Blltmoro
Water Cress, 10c quart; Illltmore Curley Lettuc. also fanoy
Head Lettuce. 6c to 10c and 18c each; Green Onions 10c
bunch; Egg Plant, 20c and 28c each; Native Cabbage, 6c

and 10c head; Home Grown Sweet Potatoes, 26c peck; nice
large Irish Potatoes, 26c peck; Illltmore Parsnips, 20c

Carrots, 10c quart; Parsley bunch

CITY VEGETABLE CO.

nf clothing. Holly served more than

cent. In wages and the railroad,

fered approximately nine and a half

per cent. This difference was finally

cut more than half. The suggestion

of the railroads that the matter go

to arbitration stirred the trouble

anew.

Most All of Us Look Forward

to a Good

Christmas

Dinner
And do you know your Meat and Poultry are the

most important? And we suggest that you see us.

Our Turkeys this year are the linest we haVe ever

sold and we know wo can please you with one of

these nice, fat, juicy birds; or a tine chicken. Fol-

lowing is a partial list of meat foods we have to

offer:

Fine Turkeys, Fat Chicken, Geese, Ducks, Rab-

bits, Squirrels, Pig Hams, Roast Beef, Prime Roast

Beef, Sirloin and Porterhouse Steaks, All Pork

Sausage, etc., etc. Order now.

Lutz Meat Company

farm

It la

mumi-
realized that Germany has the

. j nntaih hunnttt.
New York, Dec. Dr. Frederick Trust company, and specifies that the

Insane Man, Armed With Knife.

Weighed SIS Pound Ban

Amuck in Hospital.Cook, from temporary refuge atwnip nana in k -

. .huh hv may be able to

Into the North sea. A great fleet of

motor car. was out all night March-

ing for th. aviator. fleet of war-

ship, lined the coast and swept the

water, with wireless Inquiries In vain.

Grace was contesting for the Baron

same shall be Invested In stable

nurltie. preferably those of th

Southwestern Railroad company, and

a year, then Associate Justice

ker of the Supreme court refused a

writ of habeas corpus asked on the

ground that one year wa all the

could be held to serve. Holly

pealed and the full court now affirm

his brother', home in Brooklyn,

phoned hi Interviewer he Intended

ipvpr vy wiis ' '
wring from this country a nbr

concessions in the mauer o. ...

Arkansas Will Be Launched .Ian. to devote hi. time to convincing the

American people that he really

not In these. In such aa will In re

safety rather than larger Income.

Cincinnati, Dec. 28. Seriou.

to two nurse, and two patient.,

and Injuria, to other Inmate, of the
de Forest prise af 120,000.

thought he reached the nerth pole. To John F. Hanson, Jr., hi adopted

When the traveler arrived eater son. the royal silver service presentedDestroyed

Washington, Dec. 21. The navy

department ha. been notified that the

battleship Arkansas will be

Confederate "trong" ward of th city hospital

sulted today from a life and death

Kemrd'a

Fire.
and Other BnlMlnfs

8. hnhert Theater

Borned.
day from Europe, he announced he

would go to the to

spend the night Instead, Dr. Cook
launched January at Camden,

J.

fight with an Insane man weighing

216 pound who was armed with a

Justice Warners runng. me

kee caw of Moore vs. Meroney and

town of Murphy was to compel

moval of a house from a .Its claimed

to be in the right of way for a road

and compell the town to keep this

roadway open. The court below found

no such right of way and the highest

court affirmed this Judgment.

IS, The

to the testator by the Bibb Manufac-

turing company, together with a

life ats oil portrait,

painted by Nagley, and of

hi pictures are given. Th. other

half goes to Mrs. Annie Hanson

r...aa
went to hln brother's home. Asked

;h..ter and ssveral adjoin-

knife. He released himself todayover the telephone today If he waom Granite Cutter Out of Wort.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. Confederate

record that cannot be replaced were

dtatroyed by fir la.t night in Odd

Fallows hall. Lo 140,000. Fire

.used by person carelessly throwing

a lighted cigar aside.

obtained the knife and ran amuck lagoing to stay in this country Dr. Cook
buying, street were

ig in Baronne

morning. Lo
destroyed by nr. this

1160,000.

aid: th hospital.

"Certainly I am; most certainly I
Barre, Vermont, Dc. Lack of

business ha thrown out of employ-

ment over 6000 granite cutter.

Kiibler & Whitehead

Two Phone,, 196 and 694

We wish our Patrons and Friends a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year.

L C. Jarrett Fir Destroy. Biscuit Co. Factory.

Fourteen berths Total
am. I never had any other intention

than to return to my native land. I

am an American cltlsan, entitled to

protection under the American flu,

and expect to claim that protection.

My wife and two children are now

abroad, but will shortly return to me

and we will make our home her."

Toledo, Dec. IS. Fir today

stroyed th Toledo Biscuit company

building. Los. $128,000.
B. J. FOSTER, Mgr.

Phones 20 and 86.Three Phones. Pack Sq. and Oily Market Result Philadelphia FireCentral Market Phone 161

Began Work as Clerk; Gets

$50,000 Christmas Present

New Tork. Dee. IS. The Central a a Chrkstm present. Mr. Wallace

Trust company will give Its president. hems work with th company as a

Jam N. Wallace, a 110,000 eheok rirk.

Stall 16
SI 00.000 Fire at Ilbta, la.

Two nay. to Christmas

et

DECEMBER

Last mil tor OwteUna

Chopping.

hi i

llhla. Is.. Dm. I hundred

thausand dollar loss waa sustained to

Lima, Pern, Dec. 28 In.urgenu

attacked a train near Ban Mantes

stea'lng $64,000. The cabinet cruris

ii Thslsaands at U The wort of clearing

Philadelphia. Uway the dehrl. continue The

. . result ef tho ..a chiefs do not expect to y when four butns. block.

MKMMttttlltburned.numM oi asiu

wBMday night) any mors bodies.

Bralaathar factory
Mil

i
- --. .


